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II MOVED HOUSES  
before ever writing about them.

As a teenager, I spent 
a summer helping Russell 
Harrison, a house mover 
from Mount Albert, who 
was as old as my grandfather 
but could work harder and 
smarter than any young helpers 
he employed.

In my first week on the job, we rolled out of Mount Albert in a 
convoy to Bracebridge. Russ drove one of his two Diamond T transport 
trucks. Built during the Second World War, Diamond Ts hauled battle-
damaged army tanks in North Africa. Both trucks had roof turrets 
above the passenger seats. We helpers imagined that’s where machine 
gunners would have been positioned. A dump truck followed with a 
load of heavy wooden cribbing and a service truck carrying tools and 
jacks led the way.

The house we were moving, a two-storey brick home, had to be 
relocated to make way for widening Highway 11 at Bracebridge. The 
bricks had been removed from the house before it was raised, a few 
inches at a time, with 75-ton, hand-pumped jacks. Once high enough 
for two thick fir beams to slip underneath, the house was gingerly 
lowered to sit on the squared timbers. One of the first things we learned 
when working for Russ was never to make a move unless instructed. He 
knew what he was doing. The rest of us were just learning. The practice 
kept everyone safe.

Once we rigged our house-moving chassis, we hooked it to the fifth 
wheel on the blue Diamond T. Winched by the green Diamond T, the 
old army truck slowly pulled the house off the land where it had stood 
for generations. Led by police cruisers with red lights blazing, we rolled 
south across the Muskoka River to Muskoka Falls. As we neared the 
home’s final destination, the road softened under the weight of our 
load. My job was to scramble beneath the house and place heavy planks 
ahead of the wheels so the load wouldn’t sink in the soft terrain. 

We moved the house to its new home without breaking anything 
and without snapping any overhead wires. With great satisfaction, we 
lowered it onto a new foundation, collected our cribbing, tools and big 
beams and went home. The house is still there today. It’s been bricked 
again and looks like it’s always been there.

Walter Franczyk, Managing Editor
walter@ourhomesmagazine.com

 Follow us @OurHomesMag
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Scandinavian country). Simple and 
beautifully crafted; this is typical of a 
Scandinavian piece.

It’s not to say that Scandinavian 
design is clinical, not by a long shot. 
The backdrop may be white, the lines 
might be clean, but there is often a 
sense of humour. What pops out of 
the strictness of this white palette 
are primary colours and fun patterns 
in some cases. Take this table lamp 
by Claesson Koivisto Rune. It follows 
the rules of simplicity, but comes in 

a fabulous bright 
green for added pop. We also see these primary 
colours in textiles with patterns that reflect a rich 
history in weaving and embroidery.

In a modern arrangement, we typically see a 
more organic approach: wool, felt and linens in 
off-white and soft grey. What stands out in this type 
of setting are the items placed against the backdrop. 
It’s a gallery style setting – fabulous if you have 
an art and/or photography collection. The key to 
this approach though, is to keep it simple. If you 
have a vast array of tchotchkes and knickknacks, 
Scandinavian living may not be for you. One of my 
favourite things is a collection of curiosities. Odd 
found items put out on display. It’s the kind of thing 
my husband might throw in the woodstove. But this 
creates warmth. A great piece of bark hung on a wall 

can look like a masterpiece in the right setting.  
The best modern designs in woodstoves are also Scandinavian. 

No question. Take the Rais Epoca as an example. A woodstove is a 
quintessential item in this setting and the lines on this piece follow 
the typical aesthetic – simple yet beautiful. Paired with a fur rug we 
have immediately created a warm environment, both aesthetically 
and physically!

So what is the obsession? I believe a clean surrounding that is 
relatively clutter free gives us a sense of calm in an otherwise hectic 
life. This style is like a detox for your home. And let’s be honest, who 
wouldn’t want to kick back in front of a wood stove at the end of 
a long day?  OH

TTHE FASCINATION AND popularity of Scandinavian interior 
design is remarkable to me. It’s not that it isn’t well deserved, quite 
the contrary. These countries – Denmark, Norway and Sweden – are 
characterized as dark and cold. Yet the interiors are white and 
simple. Somehow, the starkness of the interior reflects the chill of the 
landscape, but still evokes incredible warmth. How is this possible? 
And what’s the obsession? A main characteristic of Scandinavian 
furniture design is minimalism, but also incredible 
craftsmanship. Simple lines using natural elements – 
wood, metal, stone, paper and felt. When something 
is really simple, you tend to see every 
working part unless it is carefully hidden. 
Take this Alvaar Aalto stool as an example. 
Instead of hiding the screws that hold 
the backrest to the stool and the footrest 
to the legs, they become the simplest 
design element. Other than the shape of 
the piece, it remains the single outside 
element that decorates this stool. (He was 
Finnish, but Finland is oft considered a 

SCANDINAVIAN 
(INTERIOR) DESIGN 

STORY STEPHANIE REDMOND

Designer 
Stephanie Redmond 
shares her ideas.

1. STANLEY SOFA : De La 
Espada  2. STOOL: Alvaar Aalto  
3. LITTALA MENO HOME BAG: 
Iittala Finland  4. EPOCA WOOD 
FIREPLACE: Rais  5. ARM TABLE 
LAMP: Claesson Koivisto Rune  

2

5

3

Get more decorating advice at ourhomes.ca/mag/designonline

4

1
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help you realize your dreams. Visit us online or contact us to learn more about our
custom design process and our eco-friendly, turnkey dwelling packages.
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Your home and cottage flooring centre.

705.457.2022

25 Hops Drive, Beer Store Plaza, Haliburton
www.cordellcarpet.ca
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1

Continued on page 18

1  JOHN MURDEN ART GALLERY & STUDIO

Saw-Whet Owl
A northern saw-whet owl, photographed by John 
Murden, is a captivating sample of the wildlife 
photography he offers at his Baysville gallery. A painter 
of vibrant landscapes, cottage portraits and antique 
boats, he shows and sells the works of many other 
Muskoka artists and crafts people.

1002 Earth Park Rd., Baysville 
705.767.2578 | murden.com

2  SATURDAY AFTERNOONS

Wall Clock
Enjoy quality time at home or the cottage with this 
rustic timepiece behind glass in a distressed, wooden 
cabinet finished with black metal and brass hardware. It 
complements the store’s unique custom furniture, built 
with reclaimed lumber from Canadian barns. 

8 Main St., Huntsville 
705.787.9322 | saturdayafternoons.ca

3  THE WOODPECKER’S CABIN

Live Edge Table
Flank your favourite sofa with live edge, cherry-wood 
tables, crafted by Eric Christensen of Haliburton. His 
beautiful furniture is a sample of the fine woodwork 
offered by Canadian artisans in this new store. 
Paintings, pottery, carvings, candles and wood signs are 
also available.

83 Maple Ave., Haliburton
705.344.5170 | thewoodpeckerscabin.com

“Style is what you choose.”
– Lauren Hutton

SOMETHING
DIFFERENT

PHOTOGRAPHY WALTER FRANCZYK

3

2

Truly
Canadian

115 Bowes Street, Parry Sound
1.888.464.7596 or 705.746.5668

kitchens@parrysoundrona.com

The key to a great kitchen & bath 
design is capturing the spirit of the 
client and the essence of the space.

Diane - Designer
RONA Parry Sound

DESIGN * CREATE * LIVE

Creating Custom Kitchens
For Over 35 Years

Designing for Parry Sound & Muskoka

RonaSP15.indd   1 2015-03-27   1:32 PM
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4  CASTLE ANTIQUES

Copper Kettle
This flat-based copper kettle, with brass 
spout and wickered brass handle, on a 
brass stand with a copper spirit burner, 
is more than 100 years old. Add to your 
trove of antique treasures with a visit to 
this store in downtown Haliburton, where 
antique furniture, glassware, ceramics and 
accessories are also available. 

123 Maple Ave., Haliburton 
705-457-1155 | antiques-ontario.com
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6  DWIGHT TRADING POST

Vessels
A water jar, decanter and medicine 
oil cruse by Cedar Mesa Pottery can 
serve double duty as spring flower 
vases in your home. The howling 
wolf motif is just one of the many 
Native American wilderness designs 
available.

2825 Hwy. 60, Dwight 
705.635.1055 | dwighttradingpost.ca  OH

5  ARTS AT THE ALBION

Pottery
Enhance the appeal of your favourite 
cuisine by serving it in a hand-crafted bowl 
by Kahshe Lake potter Linda Hrynyk. Using 
white stoneware clay allows her to create 
pure colours when she fires her pots with 
multiple glazes. Her pottery is an excellent 
example of the beautiful work shown by 20 
artists in this downtown co-operative.  

100 Muskoka Rd. N., Gravenhurst  
705.687.9165 | artsatthealbion.com

custom quality homes & cottages since 1971

decks • docks • boathouses • renovations

(705)  746.4571     rosepoint@rosepoint.ca     www.rosepoint.caPARRY SOUND  •  MUSKOKA  •  GEORGIAN BAY

The #1 dealer in the Muskoka / Parry Sound Area
Contact Rick or Julie at 705-773-8569 or 705-746-9659
www.quinnssunrooms.ca  info@quinnssunrooms.ca

WEATHERWALL
Enclosure & Window Systems

“The Originator...not the Imitator”

Quinns Sunrooms_SUMMER2013.indd   1 2013-06-19   4:40 PM
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STORY COLIN McALLISTER & JUSTIN RYAN
PHOTOGRAPHY BRANDON BARRE

TO NIRVANA

A
In our world, with a schedule that propels us 
between Canada, Britain and, most recently 
Australia, as design experts on lifestyle show 
The Living Room, we’re always searching for 
somewhere to catch our breath. That said, we 
love our job, so you’ll hear no grumbling from 
us. We’re happy with our professional mission 
to make ordinary homes extraordinary 
for style-challenged homeowners across 
three continents.

Ah, the cottage. That 
wonderful sanctuary unto 
which we escape for rest 
and recuperation. That 
place where clocks run 
slow and wine runs, well, 
faster. And that’s just how 
we like it. Cab Sauv, if you 
don’t mind, preferably 
new world Argentinian. 

Two years past, however, we met the 
trickiest clients we’ve ever worked with – 
ourselves. Having purchased a run-down 
cottage in Muskoka, the race was on to 
transform it into a chic bolt-hole before our 
nerves – and our budget – got the better of us. 

To compound matters, we’d been invited 
to film the transformation for the Cottage 
Life television network. And they’d suggested 
a three-month deadline. Yes, three months, 
to rebuild a collapsing sunroom, refurbish 
a basement bedroom, tackle a large family 
room, install a new kitchen, create two new 
bathrooms and knock together two small 
bedrooms to create one killer master suite. 
Aye, it’s fair to say we had our work cut out. 

The kitchen, updated by Bateman 
Custom Furniture & Cabinetry, is a 
hand-built triumph finished in rich grey with 
Caesarstone detailing and nickel lighting. 
Slick Euro-styling is important to us, so 
we discreetly concealed fridge and freezer 
separates behind doors. The former in the left 
tall tower and the latter in the right, effectively 
sandwiching the built-in stove and cooker. 

Reworking the entire ground floor, to be 
honest, was simple, being that the biggest 
job (short of inserting triple french doors to 
afford better lake sightlines) was removing 
threadbare carpet and installing a slick 
wooden floor. Dressed with an outsized sofa 
and a leather ottoman, the scene is anchored 

Continued on page 22

ABOVE: The luxe lodge vibe mixes wood 
finishes, leather detail and grey linen to 
elicit a soft and relaxing ambience in Colin 
McAllister and Justin Ryan’s Muskoka 
cottage. Black drapery and accessories 
anchor the scheme. Ross Window and 
Doors supplied glass doors for a better 
lake view. OPPOSITE TOP: Colin and 
Justin are international designers and 
property developers whose show 
Colin and Justin’s Cabin Pressure airs 
on Cottage Life television. RIGHT: A 
faux antler chandelier shines adjustable 
illumination above the oversize wooden 
dining table.

90 days
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make it more livable, we created a large double 
bedroom and a comfy family room, each clad in 
pine and connected via a large barn door that 
slides along a slick black rail. 

The focal point in the family room is the 
oil-burning stove that sits in front of a granite-
clad feature zone, while the focal point in the 
bedroom is the large padded headboard, custom 
made for the project. Both rooms feature double 
french doors, dressed with grey plaid drapery, 
which lead to a large sunroom rebuilt in the 

footprint of its near derelict predecessor. 
The reborn sunroom boasts Sunspace 

Weather Master Plus windows with plastic 
memory glass that’s virtually impervious 
to scratches or breakage and bug screens 
to protect against entomological invasion. 
Dressed with weather-proof wicker and 
embellished with Robert Allen toss pillows, 
the sunroom is a climatic joy, even in 
cooler climes, thanks to the memory glass 
that helps insulate. An inviting sun porch 

by a large grey rug that seems to float, like an 
island, in front of the stone fireplace. 

To the other side of the room, modern 
black Windsor and grey leather chairs 
gather around an outsized wooden table 
while a faux antler chandelier floats proudly 
above, providing atmosphere and adjustable 
illumination at the twist of a button. 

Upstairs, in the house bathroom, we 
replaced dated tile with acres of slick 
Caesarstone wrapped across main wall areas 
and around a deep soaker tub. Above this, a 
rain head shower cascades high-pressure jets 
while fixed glazing protects the room from 
water splash.

In the master bedroom (the result of 
combining two smaller rooms) we created a 
relaxed atmosphere with a creamy painted 
scheme to minimize the overpowering 
v-groove pine. Benjamin Moore Revere Pewter 
was our weapon of choice and, paired as it is 
against the joists, which we left unpainted, 
the resultant aesthetics are dramatic 
yet soothing.

For the most part, pattern was limited, 
though we conceded a spot of Robert Allen 
Ikat fabric for drapery (and toss pillows) 
and geometric weave rugs from the C+J 
Home collection. Find our line in stores like 
Homesense, Winners and Marshalls. 

A large custom headboard stretches along 
one elevation, its soft nickel pins visually 
balanced by pale lumber night stands and 
dressers. Opposite the bed sit two comfy 
chaise lounges, which we found in Ikea. 
Our schemes are peppered with affordable 
detailing that helps moderate spending. 

In the basement, after opening the space to 

TOP: The master bedroom has a relaxed 
atmosphere courtesy of creamy linens 
and wooden case goods. ABOVE: A 
“junktique” table, inherited with the 
cottage, is re-purposed as an exquisite 
vanity area. LEFT: Red accents and lots of 
mirrors add zest to what is essentially a tiny 
guest bedroom. Hilltop Interiors supplied 
night stands while Harris Furniture & 
Antiques provided the headboard.

Continued on page 26

Grey painted cabinetry sets a dramatic tone in the kitchen 
where appliances are concealed behind cabinet doors so as 
not to disturb clean lines. ABOVE RIGHT: The original kitchen 
before renovations. BELOW: Taylor Carpet One Floor & Home 
installed Kentwood floors throughout the cottage. 
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Boral brick composite stone creates an eye-
catching focal point in the living area of the bunkie, 
manufactured by canadabuilds.ca. A striped rug from 
Ikea is a great island for a pale grey sofa and chartreuse 
chairs. Gnarled wood stools gather in the centre.

A less-is-more approach elicits a comfortable vibe 
in the bunkie bedrooms. Coat hooks and wire 
storage on the rear of sliding barn doors provide 
overnight guests with ample stash points. 

In  the Vi l lage of  Rosseau
705.732.4040 •  w w w.hil ltopinteriors.com

Your home.
Your l ife.
Your style.

HilltopSP15halfpg.indd   1 2015-03-30   12:37 PM

(800)691-9385 
(705)645-3162 

YOUR NATURAL  
CHOICE... in Muskoka

rockscapedesign.ca

20150217-Rockscape-OURHOMES-halfpg.indd   1 15-03-30   6:18 PM
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stretches the seasonality of the Muskoka room, courtesy of a Sunspace 
Weathermaster Plus Window System fitted by Porch To Pier. Wall 
sconces came from Living Lighting while Muskoka Rock Company 
Ltd. supplied granite flooring. Outside, Hall Construction Inc. built 
the stairs leading to the dock and fire pit.

And finally, the downstairs bathroom. Accessed by another rolling 
barn door, its primary aesthetic is grey scale via cement-toned tile and 
graphite grout that enlivens basic-buy subway tile. To add flair, we 
custom manufactured the outsized trough sink in conjunction with 
Dare To Be Different, a vibrant young company whose products can 
be sized to suit each application. The results speak for themselves.

Looking back, it’s hard to believe we made the changes described 
in just three short months. Sure, we have a brilliant team, but it 
was a monolithic transformation, nonetheless, given the window of 

Colin and Justin’s Cabin Pressure Season 
One, airs on The Cottage Life television 
network, Thursdays at 10 p.m. Check listings 
for exact broadcast times and premiere dates 
for Season Two.

TOP LEFT: A whisper 
of plaid and shots of 
yellow in the family 
room bring this former 
lacklustre space alive. 
Muskoka Timber 
Mills Ltd. supplied 
the wall cladding. 
TOP RIGHT: The 
family room before its 
transformation. RIGHT: 
Yellow accents, played 
across a predominantly 
grey scale, maximize 
drama in the basement 
bedroom, sectioned 
discreetly from the TV 
zone by a massive barn 
door. FAR RIGHT: The 
compact en suite shower 
room boasts a custom 
concrete sink. Grey slab 
tile and black grouted 
subway tiles create 
a fresh wash-and-go 
environment. 

opportunity. As each other’s 
fussiest clients, we drove one another crazy. On 
a daily basis, we’d hone ambition… and then start from scratch. To say 
we were pedantic with each other and our team is an understatement. 
At all times, however, we had the best interests of the cottage close 
to our hearts.

So would we do it again? In another cottage? Could we actually deal 
with our “most demanding” clients ever… in a second location? Well, 
as a matter of fact, yes. We could. During Season Two of Colin and Justin’s 
Cabin Pressure, which starts this spring. And this time the drama is even 
bigger and the makeover even more astonishing. 

Get ready for our “slanty shanty” in Haliburton, the worst property 
we have ever corrected. You’ve been warned – prepare for decorative lift 
off as the Cabin Pressure lid finally pops!  OH

INTRODUCING - NEW FROM SUNSPACE
Weathermaster Plus Door System

41 Hwy 124, PARRY SOUND
705.746.8333

porchtopier.com

AS SEEN ON
COLIN & JUSTIN’S
CABIN PRESSURE,

COTTAGE LIFE
TELEVISION

PorchToPierSP15.indd   1 2015-04-01   4:08 PM

CREATE EXTRAORDINARY 
Indoor and Outdoor Spaces 

Our innovative, natural stone products are

remarkable for their beauty, versatility and

durability. The Muskoka Rock Company’s granite

originates from four unique, proprietary quarries:

Rosseau Quarry, Lake Joseph Quarry, Blue Lake

Quarry and Georgian Bay Quarry. 

Whatever your project, interior or exterior, choose

Muskoka Rock Company natural granite products

for results that are truly out of the ordinary.

MuskokaRockCompany.com
Ph: 705.687.8700  

100% Canadian Owned and Operated
100% Canadian Shield

1165 Bethune Drive N., Gravenhurst, ON P1P 1R1
E-mail: sales@muskokarockcompany.com
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Feel at home
..with Chervin

4 Bartlett Dr. Parry Sound

705.378.2284
www.chervin.ca

PLAN YOUR GARDEN

POLISH MOJITO

More 
HOME TOURS

CHOCOLATE
CARAMEL TART

Celebrate life at home with more home tours, 
design ideas, tips for outdoor, DIYs and  
recipes at ourhomes.ca

Join The Conversation 
On Social Media >>> twitter.com/

ourhomesmag
pinterest.com/
ourhomesmag

facebook.com/
ourhomesmag

online ca
C E L E B R A T I N G  L I F E  A T  H O M E  

TODAY ON



MUSKOKA  
WHARF

glass  
MUSKOKA STEAMSHIPS

Remember your Lake Muskoka 
sightseeing cruise with unique 
souvenirs. Glass trays by John 
Christopher, a self-taught artist of 
Cree heritage, and Rick Beaver, a 
designer with Anishnabe ancestry, 
will bring colourful fond memories 
to your home.

A

STORY & PHOTOGRAPHY WALTER FRANCZYK

takeout BOSTON PIZZA

Savour fine finger foods by calling this lakeside bar 
and restaurant for delicious pizza and other great 
meals. This family-friendly home of casual dining 
features a sheltered outdoor deck with one of the 
most beautiful views of Lake Muskoka.

dressy drinks   
STEAMSHIP BAY GIFT SHOP

Dress wine for dinner in one of 
these colourful bottle covers. 
They fit snugly around 750-ml 
bottles and come in a variety of 
colours and patterns. Complete 
with a gift bag, these covers can 
be found at the Muskoka Boat & 
Heritage Centre.

gifts ZENSATIONS GIFTS

Among the many unique gifts at this top-
floor shop is this lotus lamp, a do-it-yourself 
project that comes in a small box full of folded 
components that snap together to create soft 
and unusual illumination. Zensations offers gifts 
from around the world for every occasion.

skin care  
HAWKESTONE SOAP COMPANY

Muskoka Boathouse soaps, lotion and candles, 
scented with cedar and saffron, are perennial 
favourites at this unique shop with its old-
fashioned approach to skin care. “People return 
year after year for this fragrance,” says store 
owner Tanya Evans who makes soap right on 
the premises.  OH

décor SUMMER  
HOUSE INTERIORS

Muskoka’s newest home 
furnishings store invites 
shoppers to come by 
car, boat or float plane 
to see the styles, linens, 
rugs and décor that can 
help make their summer 
house a home. Products 
are sourced throughout 
the United States and 
Europe. Great gifts are 
also available.

A historic key to Muskoka’s 
development, the Gravenhurst 
wharf thrives as a summer 
destination for pleasure and 
adventure. The popular port of 
call boasts an array of delightful 
surprises at its many fine shops.
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TRIM  DOORS  STAIRS  RAILINGS
Monday to Friday 7am-5pm & Saturdays 9am-3pm
52    Saunders Road, Barrie  |  705-739-2200  |  1-800-265-3465  |  www.barrietrim.com

Very Square
visit the collection

at Barrie Trim & Mouldings

1.888.334.8693    705.746.6800    www.fplc.ca    90 Oastler Park Drive, Seguin (Just south of Parry Sound)

Fireplaces & Woodstoves
(Gas, Wood & Pellet)
Chimneys 
Fireplace Accessories
Beachcomber Hot Tubs

Serving Parry Sound  
& Muskoka for 22 Years

WETT Certified Staff

Fireplace & Leisure Centre
Quality Barbecue Grills
Outdoor Kitchens
Fire Pits
Hatteras Hammocks
Modulex Home Packages

THE ArT OF FirE
Experience the warmth  
of one of the largest  
showrooms in Parry Sound 
and Muskoka Area

For Home, 
Cottage
or Both Just plug it in ...

TRY 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY!

rentals 
available

Spacious 6 person, all season hot tub with self-cleaning, 
high output ozonator and a 10 year warranty!

Dare to compare!   www.rotospa.com

VISIT OUR FACTORY & SHOWROOM

1565 County Road 18 
LAKEFIELD

(Between Bridgenorth & Lakefield)

1 (877).ROTOSPA

Hot Tubs

• plugs into any standard 110v outlet, 220v ready, if desired
• transports easily, just roll into place
• dual filtration system with high efficiency, 2-speed pump
• 20 hydrotherapy jets including foot massagers
• completely sealed 1-piece durable shell 
• high density injection foam 
 insulated throughout

CHECK WEBSITE FOR A HALIBURTON, PARRY SOUND OR MUSKOKA DEALER NEAR YOU



Autumn Savings Event
September 5 - December 3, 2014

705.765.5700
108 Maple Street, Port Carling
brownsappliances@bellnet.ca

www.brownsappliances.com

Visit our website at: www.arrowhead.on.ca • Email: camp@arrowhead.on.ca
CALL FOR MORE INFORMATION (705) 635-1600

ARROWHEAD Camp
Where memories are made for boys and girls 6 to 16

PLUS 8 Weeks of Day Camp

2 Three Night Junior 
Camp sessions

4 One Week sessions

3 Two Week sessions 

Accredited by the 
Ontario Camping 
Association

Camping since 1972

Daily activities include: waterskiing, 
wakeboarding, kneeboarding, sailing, 
canoeing, kayaking, swimming, landsports, 
tennis, archery, mountain biking, arts & 
crafts, horseback riding and nature lore.

Situated along the sandy shores of Lake 
of Bays, Muskoka, we provide a safe and 
exciting summer home for campers 6-16. 
With a maximum of 115 campers, we get 
to know each and every child. Our staff to 
camper ratio of better than 1:3 ensures that 
every camper receives individual attention 
and instruction. An Arrowhead camper 
acquires social, physical, and life skills, all of 
which contribute to a positive self-image.

FullPageTemplate.indd   1 2015-04-08   7:22 AM



CCarling cottagers Natalie and Sidney Sommer often have to remind themselves 
they’re not on an island. But expansive Georgian Bay views from all main living 
areas and bedrooms in their 3,200 sq. ft., two-storey cottage tend to sweep 
them into that mindset.

They credit architect Michael Pettes for 
optimizing the water views of this scenic five-
acre point with 2,000 feet of shoreline. Natalie 
remembers standing on the property with 
Pettes, indicating the primary view she wanted 
to highlight in the design. Meanwhile, Sidney 
was pointing in another direction, favouring 
exposure to sunset vistas. The challenge for the 
architect was satisfying both clients.

“Being out on a point you have amazing 
views all around, so Pettes came up with this 
triangular-cubic design that maximizes all 

the great water views,” explains Natalie. “We 
loved it from the beginning.” From daybreak 
to sunset, the beauty of Georgian Bay offers 
a natural backdrop for creating family 
memories. And that’s important to the pair, 
who both cottaged in the region as children: 
Natalie on the French River and Sidney 
in McKellar.

“Natalie’s family is in Sudbury, so this is a 
nice central meeting point for the kids to see 
their grandparents,” explains Sidney. “We 
love spending summers up here, having a 

place that everybody can call home, not just 
us, but our extended family, siblings and their 
children,” he says.

Their search for a cottage site culminated 
when John Sallinen of Re/Max Parry 
Sound-Muskoka Realty Ltd., Brokerage 
introduced the couple to the property in 2012. 
They knew they’d found a gem, a uniquely 
situated spot where Dillon Cove’s rocky 
landscape meets the beachfront shoreline 
of Sand Bay. “We just fell in love with this 
gorgeous property,” Sidney says.

Continued on page 38

Sidney and Natalie Sommer with children 
Sébastien, 5 and Isabelle, 7, relax in 
the kitchen of their new Georgian Bay 
cottage. OPPOSITE: Afternoon sunlight 
bathes the triangular-cubic form of this 
unique lake house designed by architect 
Michael Pettes. 

COASTAL
PLEASURES

STORY CHARLENE PECK  |  PHOTOGRAPHY SANDY MACKAY  |  STYLING CINDY BLEEKS
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Family friend and designer, Cindy Bleeks 
of Feasby & Bleeks Design, began consulting 
right from the planning stage. A recessed 
buffet by Bloomsbury Fine Cabinetry built 
into the large dining area was her idea. So 
was the choice of bathroom tile installed by 
Ability Tile. Bleeks suggested design tips for 
warming up areas and for locating lighting 
and furniture.

“Michael Pettes came up with the optimal 
design for the property and layout,” says 
Sidney. “And then builder Blayne Hutchins 
from Attainable Solutions Inc. took it from 
the plans and made it a reality.” 

“We’ve had a wonderful experience with 
Attainable,” Natalie says. “They and their crew 
have been real gentlemen and got everything 
done on schedule and on budget. They’re 
very reliable.”

Blayne likes the unique design and 
beautiful setting with the stone and 
panoramic views. “Natalie was super 
organized,” he recalls. If builders needed 
decisions, Dwayne Hutchins, Attainable’s 
project co-ordinator, would speak with her. 
“She’d get them to us right away.”

Dwayne is impressed by how well the 

design blends two contrasting styles. “It 
comes across as very contemporary, but when 
you get inside it actually feels more rustic 
and cottagey,” he says. “I found it to be a good 
balance of those two elements.”

Most building materials came from 
Dorset Timber Mart and Rolston Home 
Building Centre. “Bill Maki of Redneck 
Concrete Pumping, Huntsville, did an 
excellent job on several different occasions 
pumping concrete, which all came from Parry 
Sound Ready Mix Ltd.,” says Dwayne. 
Wm. Konoval & Sons Construction Co. 
Ltd. did the septic work and used rock left 
from blasting a full basement to build the 
driveway. While re-using this rock simply 
made sense to the couple, other choices 
intentionally respected and protected the 
Georgian Bay environment.

The brick and concrete exterior was 
chosen to merge nicely with the natural stone. 
“We didn’t want to build a big cottage that 
just stands out. So this blends in nicely with 
a flat roof,” Sidney explains. “And we used 
refurbished wood.” As well, high energy-rated 
windows from Kolbe Gallery Windows & 
Doors were installed. Continued on page 40

TOP: A high, wide window above the grey sectional 
sofa radiates northern light in the living room where a 
corner-hugging concrete fireplace warms the space. 
LEFT: The long dining table made from reclaimed 
wood comfortably serves 10 or more diners. ABOVE: 
Bloomsbury Fine Cabinetry crafted the recessed 
sideboard with wine cooler in the dining room.

TOP LEFT: Polished concrete tops the 
wooden wash stand in the powder room. 
RIGHT: Custom-made bookshelves and 
cabinets by Attainable Solutions line an entire 
wall of the sunroom, just off the kitchen. 
ABOVE: A wood-grained concrete wall lends 
a solid, rustic look to the main entrance hall.
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While Sidney wanted a modern exterior, with grey brick, concrete 
accent walls and wooden balconies, he felt a modern interior tended 
to be plain and cold. The solution – a style Natalie describes as modern 
rustic – mixes a warm cottagey feel with an airy freshness. They opted 
for pine board wall covering and had their builder source reclaimed 
hemlock floors, wall barn boards and timbers from Nostalgic Wood Inc.

A hand-cut fireplace mantel from Rebarn.ca is among Sidney’s 
favourite features, along with the sliding barn door in the basement. “I 
never thought I’d own a barn door,” he notes. “We have a lot of these old 
things with very new things and I think they complement each other 
really well.”

The home’s airy freshness is derived from lighting, furnishings and 
décor as well as the colour scheme. “I wanted soothing colours and on a 
bright sunny day the blue of the water really looks magnificent,” Natalie 
explains. “It’s just so peaceful here.” 

While blasting the bedrock for a utility room, the couple figured 
it was not that much more expensive to blast out the entire space to 
create a full basement.

The basement games room – complete with foosball, ping-pong 
and bubble hockey games – was Sidney’s project. To compensate for 
a lack of windows, he was generous with his use of barn board on the 
walls, including those in the wine cellar. The gym/indoor hockey area 
has a mirror and a wallpaper forest mural while a wall in the children’s 
playroom sports a world map. 

LEFT: Penny Carrara marble complements the polished marble shower stall 
and tub enclosure in the master en suite. BELOW LEFT: Green lamps and 
an antiqued dresser enliven the guest room. BELOW: Bunk beds from The 
Bunkhouse and a shiny two-drawer trunk cube from Restoration Hardware furnish 
Sébastien’s bedroom.

Continued on page 42

“...on the cutting edge of ancient technology”

Bold...Precise...Inspiring
705-766-9783

www.porticotimberframes.com

Weather and Insect Control
At a Touch of a Button

www.windowquiltmuskoka.com
wqblinds@windowquiltmuskoka.com

Manual and Motorized
Sunshades

Shading and Rain
Protection from

OLS Canada

Energy E�cient Duette
Honeycomb Shades
from Hunter Douglas

For the life  of  your trees .

PRUNING  FERTILIZATION  PEST & DISEASE MANAGEMENT  REMOVAL

CALL 877 BARTLETT 877.227.8538 OR VISIT BARTLETT.COM

BARTLETT. 
DISCOVER WHY 

WE’RE CALLED TREE EXPERTS.

We’re Bartlett Tree Experts and we’ve been exceeding our customers’ 
expectations for over 100 years. No matter the size or scope of your 
tree and shrub needs, our experts bring a rare mix of local service, 
global resources and innovative tree care practices that makes your 

landscape thrive. Trees add value to our homes and our lives. 
And Bartlett adds value to your trees. 
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LOCAL SOURCE GUIDE
Ability Tile • Attainable Solutions Inc. • Dorset Timber 

Mart • Evertsen Brothers • Redneck Concrete Pumping 

• Re/Max Parry Sound-Muskoka Realty Ltd. • Rolston 

Home Building Centre • Ron’s Electric • Room By Room 

Painting and Wood Finishing • Parry Sound Ready Mix 

• Sound Seals Insulation • Tech-Air Systems • Wm. 

Konoval & Sons Construction Co. Ltd.

The cottage was well prepared for year-round comfort and 
recreation by Sound Seals Insulation. Tech-Air Systems installed 
the furnace.

Quality time at the cottage begins in the sunroom, sipping morning 
coffee, playing with their children Isabelle and Sébastien, and maybe 
tackling some puzzles together. By midday, sunlight streaming into the 
kitchen coaxes family and friends to gather around a spacious island, 
topped with a bistro-feel, matte-finish, antique Carrara marble from 
Marble Trend Ltd., and a solid butcher block from Evertsen Brothers. 

Later, a setting sun’s finale can be seen from the dining or living 
room beside the double fireplace. In summer, guests and family watch, 
sheltered from the wind, on the outdoor patio or in the hot tub.

A favourite hub of serenity is the large deck off the upstairs hallway. 
Ipe wood was a low-maintenance choice. InvisiRail glass railings 
preserve a seamless panorama. 

“It’s gorgeous up there in the summer, you get a view over the island 
in front and often we’ll go up there with a glass of wine and just watch 
the sunset,” says Sidney. Their children also enjoy evenings overlooking 
the cottage waterfront. “We go out on that balcony and read our books 
before bed,” Natalie says. “The kids think it’s great!”  OH

TOP RIGHT: Benjamin Moore’s Gray Mist on the pine wallboards paints a simple 
monochromatic fluency throughout the two main floors. Oxford White trim 
contrasts nicely with reclaimed hemlock floors. ABOVE: A glass door opens to 
the wine cellar lined with rough-sawn barn boards. RIGHT: The basement gym is 
wallpapered with a forest scene reflected in a sweeping wall mirror.

• COMPLETE NEW HOME Wiring & Plumbing
• Telephone & Cable Wiring
• Radiant In-Floor Heating
• Service & Repair Work
• Generator Systems
• Panel Upgrades

SEASONAL 
RESIDENTS!
We will winterize

and summerize your 
water systems.

Visit our Showroom
Mon-Fri. 8am-5pm
Sat. 8.30am-4pm

89 Joseph St., Parry Sound

(705) 746-5877
Fax (705) 746-1469

ALSO YOUR

Plumbing and Electrical
Bay Area Electrical
ECRA/ESA 7003104

Complete Bathroom
Renovation Centre
Why just take a bath  
when you can enjoy  
your own private spa

UV Water Filter Systems
for Home & Cottage

160 The Inn Road, McKellar | Toll Free: 1.877.789.9578
info@ridgeatmanitou.com | ridgeatmanitou.com

Join us for a unique northern golfing experience, The 
Ridge, near Parry Sound. Hewn out of the Canadian 
Shield it flows through rock, forest, and meadowland.
Dine on our lakeside patio or in our timber frame 
clubhouse. Reminiscent of a Muskoka log cabin, 
it features warm wood, cool stone and window 
providing a glorious view of Manitouwabing Lake.

We look forward to welcoming you in person 
at The Ridge!

Come golf, dine, stay, enjoy

Thinking of Building?
We have expanded in Ontario to serve you best. 

Serving Barrie • Bracebridge • Haliburton • Minden • Huntsville • Parry Sound • Sudbury – and all other locations across Ontario. 

linwoodhomes.com
1-888-546-9663

Contact Us for Your 
Free Consultation
With 47 years of experience, Linwood provides the 
fastest, easiest, safest and most cost-effective way 
to build a new custom home, cottage or cabin.

Proud Recipient of 20 National CHBA SAM Honours

LWD_OurHomes_Mar2015_v4.indd   1 2015-03-20   2:33 PM
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In Everywhere Else and Beyond

Get Elliptical: An oval table is one of the best options for fitting in 
many seats without wasting space or creating circulation issues, and 
you can use chairs on the ends or remove them as needed.

Divide and Conquer: Creating functional zones within an awkward 
space (often by breaking it down into smaller squares) avoids 
waste. Try bridging two areas, such as a TV zone and reading nook, 
with an open-backed bench or lightweight chairs that can be used 
in either zone.

W
In the Living Room

Balancing Act: To maximize seating flexibility, start with a large, 
plush sofa or sectional for everyday lounging, and then add compact 
seats or stools to seat everyone at a large gathering. If your dining chairs 
also suit your living room décor, they can serve double duty in a pinch.

Don’t Shrink Away: Avoid the temptation to make everything 
in your space “condo sized” just to fit more in it. Anchoring a space 
with some large objects (especially large art) creates a less cluttered, 
large-scale look.

Even Out: I can’t stress the importance of layered lighting enough! A 
more even wash of light created by multiple light sources will open a 
space, so aim for ceiling lamps, sconces (or lamps near the periphery) 
and specific task lighting to round it out.

In the Kitchen

Keep a Low Profile: Achieve a more seamless look by going knobless, 
or with minimalist knobs that mount to the underside of the door, 
giving you less to bump into and smooth surfaces. You can then 
reintroduce character with earthy tile and wood flooring.

All Wood Everywhere: Speaking of wood flooring, yes, you can 
apply it in the kitchen. I usually avoid breaking the floor material 

ANY SIZE, 
MAXIMIZED

Whether our interiors are big or 
small, we all hope to make the most 
of the square footage we have. 
With that in mind, I pulled together 
my best advice for expanding your 
horizons in every room – in any 
home – for the feeling of additional 
space, without the addition!

STORY YANIC SIMARD
PHOTOGRAPHY BRANDON BARRE

Tip: Tiling from top to bottom will make walls appear neater and taller.

between rooms where possible to create longer visual planes and 
continuity throughout the home.

White on White: White cabinets and white walls create a clean and 
fresh look, while again, avoiding colour breaks that can disrupt the 
visual flow of your space and shrink the walls. Also consider a pale grey, 
greige, or blue for a similarly airy appeal.

In the Bathroom

Double Dip: A large vanity mirror is a perfect way to visually double 
a bathroom space. Feel free to extend the mirror beyond the edge of the 
vanity (or to the ceiling, or both). This will also reduce the amount of 
wall area to be tiled, which can save you in the long run.

Go Big: In a primary bathroom or en suite, an oversize tile (grouted 
to blend out) creates the feeling of a single expanse of material, which 
helps the walls appear larger in all directions. If you don’t want to 
invest in tiling every wall, tile just a few walls top to bottom rather than 
breaking them midway up – it’ll look neater and taller.

Or Go Wild: In a powder room, forget about expanding the space 
and indulge your wildest décor desires, applying the bold colours 
and loud looks you wouldn’t risk in the main spaces. You can get your 
daily dose of design drama here while leaving the rest of your home 
breezy and open.

Blank Slate: I often use one paint colour throughout a room or even 
an entire home, dressing both the walls and ceiling to blend out the 
divisions and any flaws. Benjamin Moore’s OC23 Classic Gray gives 
some depth and warmth without weighing the space down.

Don’t Miss the Point: Although consistency is key to creating large-
looking spaces, don’t forget the power of the focal point. Creating some 
standout moments (like a wallpapered accent wall or punchy palette of 
sofa pillows) is essential to directing the eye and giving it the structure 
it craves. Make sure to include one-to-two focal areas in small rooms, 
with two-to-three in bigger spaces to keep the eye moving.  OH

Multiple light sources create an even 
wash of light, opening up a space.

Decorating_Maximize Any Space.indd   DPS 2015-02-03   4:19 PM
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Fun for the whole family!  
Play virtual goalie games, Playstation’s NHL ‘15, bubble hockey, slap shot 

games, and more! Explore the career and life of Bobby Orr through the 
largest collection of his memorabilia open to the public. Housed within 
the Charles W. Stockey Centre on the shores of beautiful Georgian Bay.

BOBBY ORR HALL OF FAME

BOBBY ORR HALL OF FAME
2 Bay Street, Parry Sound, ON P2A 1S3

877-746-4466www.bobbyorrhalloffame.com
May be used with Adult, Senior, Child, and Family Admissions.  

Expires December 31, 2016.

2 FOR 1 PASS
Present this coupon at the Bobby Orr Hall of Fame 

for a 2 for 1 discount on our entrance fee.

2 Bay Street  Parry Sound, ON  P2A 1S3
877-746-4466     www.bobbyorrhalloffame.com

Winter Hours
Wednesday - Saturday

10am - 5pm

Summer Hours 
(June 30th - Sept 6th, 2015)

Tuesday - Saturday
10am - 5pm

Sunday 
11am - 4pm

BobbyOrrSP15.indd   1 2015-03-11   2:45 PM

705-689-3101
2949 South Sparrow Lake Road Washago ON

info@tcconstructionwelding.com 
tcconstructionwelding.com

T&C CONSTRUCTION
WELDING LTD.

STEEL DOCKS • SEPTICS • EXCAVATION

DREDGING • SHEET/PILE DRIVING

BARGING • MARINE CONTRACTING

Premier Supreme  
by Marshall Mattress®

 The Original Pocket Spring
Since 1900

Marshall Mattress.coM
1-800-682-6861

to learn More

MM_StyleHome_01.indd   1 8/5/14   10:33 AM

6 Monica Lane, Bracebridge
705.646.2557

www.mattressesofmuskoka.com

“Your Home and Cottage Mattress Centre”
THE LARGEST SELECTION OF IN-STOCK

MATTRESSES IN MUSKOKA
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NEED
GRAVEL?
ONE CALL TO HALL
TAKES CARE OF IT ALL.
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MUSKOKA PARRY SOUND CUSTOMERS
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of these edible and vibrant annuals, perennials and herbs (listed above) 
already growing in your very own garden. And if cooking with flowers 
doesn’t delight you, they can be used as a lovely plate garnish or frozen 
into ice cubes for a fancy dinner party. 

Gorgeous Kitchen Garden 

You could also choose to be all-out obvious with your edibles and plant 
a kitchen garden. Kitchen gardens can be a thing of beauty when formal 
geometry is bordered with low-herb hedging, and are best situated 
in a spot with easy kitchen access. Select but one good-looking food 
plant per quadrant. Finish the look by decorating the space with lovely 
potted edibles such as vibrant hot peppers. Save those ugly tomatoes 
and potatoes for the designated veggie plot. 

In a world where many children grow up eating from the grocery 
store (and many ingesting mostly packaged food), it is especially 
important to demonstrate just where all this food is coming from. 
Growing edibles creates an important teaching opportunity by 
showing first-hand the life cycle of food, including the importance of 
(and the necessity of protecting) our pollinators. To sum it all up, food 
gardening can be both attractive and appetizing, is fun, convenient 
and healthy, offers educational opportunity and will save you money. 
What’s not to love?  OH

AAs happens so often 
in fashion, what is 
old is new again. 
Adding edibles to 
the landscape is 
presently very stylish, 
however being the 
world’s oldest form 
of horticultural 
cultivation it is, in 
fact, the origin of the 
modern-day garden.

Evidence suggests plant-based gardening began in prehistoric times 
where our ancestors planted favoured food species along jungle-clad 
river banks. By 10,000 BC, we were enclosing our food gardens, very 
likely to protect our crops. The word “garden” descends from the Old 
English term “geard,” meaning fence or enclosure. 

Adding food plants to your landscape is easier than you may think. 
Many are quite lovely, performing double duty. Other common garden 
plants are both edible and delicious proving there is no need to sacrifice 
beauty for a food-fare garden. 

Add A Fruit Tree Or Two

I never hide the fact that I am in love with woody plants of all types. 
Most properties lack trees for privacy, to mask ugly sight lines, to 
ground the house and to give outdoor spaces that content and cosy 
feeling. Many fruiting trees are quite good looking, and though you may 
have heard fruiting trees are high maintenance, by choosing disease-
resistant varieties, you can cut your work in half. Yes, you will have to 
prune thin to increase the size of the remaining fruit and spray a safe, 
chemical-free pesticide to be successful, but the reward far outweighs 
the work in my opinion.

They all bloom, and some are even fragrant. Many are self-
pollinating (meaning you only have to plant one), yet others must 
be planted in pairs, of male and female, to produce fruit. Select tree 
placements wisely. If you are not judicious about harvesting, the fallen 
fruit will attract wasps. Therefore, they are best planted away from 
patios and walkways. If fruit trees are not your thing, then don’t forget 
about the low-care nut producing trees and sugar maples for syrup. 

Berry-Bearing Shrubs

Fruiting shrubs are lower maintenance than fruiting trees due to the 
smaller size and faster maturation of fruit that makes insect infestation 
less likely. As they take up less space than trees, they are also easier 
to fit in. 

Serviceberry (can also be a tree) produces tasty berries, and it looks 
gorgeous with lovely grey bark, great form, fluffy white flowers and red 
scarlet fall pigment. 

Elderberry is another great choice. It comes in standard leaf and lacy 
cut-leaf variation that mimics a Japanese maple (but is much hardier). 
Leaf colours also vary wildly from yellow to deep wine, making them 
highly ornamental. Its prolific berries taste great on their own and also 
are perfect for pies. 

Low-growing velvet leaf blueberry is appropriate for the front of the 
border. Though it is not highly ornamental, it makes a good filler plant 
and is worth considering due to its supremely luscious berries. 

Herbs:

• Chives

• Thyme

• Oregano

• Sage

Perennials:

• Daylily

• Echinacea

• Lavender

• Yucca

• Violets

Annuals:

• Nasturtium

• Pansies

• Calendula

MELANIE’S PLANT PICKS

Fruit Trees:

• Apple

• Pear

• Peach

• Plum

MELANIE’S TREE PICKS 

Nut Trees:

• Chestnut

• Shagbark  
 Hickory

• Walnut

Oregano

Arctic Kiwi Vine

Daylily

Chives

Nasturtium

Scarlet Runner

Melanie is a certified horticulturist and landscape designer.

STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY 
MELANIE REKOLA

A BEAUTIFUL and edible
LANDSCAPE

Underused and vigorous, vivacious vines are a wonderful way to 
screen unsightly walls or fences and maximize vertical space. They also 
give a garden a much-needed sense of age.

For grapes, by deciding on native or cold hardy, disease-resistant 
varieties and by using careful pruning techniques, you’ll have a great 
chance of success! 

Hardy kiwi is a lower-maintenance but aggressive vine to ponder 
with lovely reddish stems, thick mid-green leaves and succulent fruit. 

Scarlet runner beans are yet another delightful option. They grow 
fast and have gorgeous red blooms that hummingbirds love and develop 
into edible beans. Scarlet runner beans are an annual and, for this 
reason, require planting every year, but it’s easy to let a few beans 
develop and save the seed for sowing the following year. 

Edible Perennials (and a few annuals)
Interestingly, the flowers of many common garden perennials are edible 
or partially edible. Flower cookery can be traced back to Roman times 
but was especially popular during the Victorian era. Most herb blooms 
are just as tasty as their foliage, and many are quite handsome, available 
in colourful leaved and variegated variations. You may recognize some 

Get more in outdoors at ourhomes.ca/mag/outdooronline
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When conditions are just right, carbohydrates, 
stored as starch in the roots and trunks of 
maple trees, begin to morph into sugar. 

The sugar merges with water while being 
pulled from the ground up through the roots, 
trunk and limbs. Warm days cause pressure 
to build up in the tree, forcing the thin, clear, 
slightly sweet and sticky sap to drip out of 
drilled holes (1).

Sugar maple (Acer saccharinum) is the 
most widely used tree for collecting sap for 
syrup-making, but other maple species, birch, 
walnut and beech trees are also tapped for sap. 
Modern methods of sap collection rely on an 
intricate network of plastic lines that funnel 
the sap directly to the boiler (2).

The sap is boiled until the water content is 
reduced and the sugars are concentrated into a 
syrup-thick liquid.

Syrup from the first sap run of the season 
is light amber and mild in taste, labeled No. 
1 Extra Light. By the end of the season, the 
syrup is a rich, full-bodied and dark amber 
colour. This is the grade of syrup I prefer 
for both cooking and drizzling on pancakes 
because of its distinct maple flavour (3).

Just as spring slips into 
our consciousness, 
something almost 
mystical is taking place 
deep in the woods. It 
happens only when 
daytime temperatures 
inch above freezing and 
then drop back into 
crisp, frigid nights.

STORY AND PHOTOGRAPHY 
PAT CROCKER

MAPLE 
MAGIC

• Rub pork slices with sage and rosemary 
and season lightly with salt and pepper.  

• In a large skillet, heat oil over medium-
high heat. Add seasoned pork slices and 
cook until lightly browned, about one 
minute per side. Remove from pan and 
set aside. Reduce heat and add onion 
to pan. Cook, frequently stirring, for five 
minutes or until softened. Stir in apples 
and cook, occasionally stirring, for five 
minutes. Stir in maple syrup.

• Return pork and accumulated juices to 
skillet. Add stock, cover and simmer, 
until juices run clear when pork is pierced 
with the tip of a sharp knife, about five 
minutes. Transfer pork to platter and 
keep warm. Increase heat to high; cook 
apple mixture, frequently stirring, for 
three minutes or until liquid becomes 
syrupy. Spoon over pork and serve 
immediately.  OH

MAPLE-BRAISED  
APPLES AND PORK 
Makes 4 servings

1 lb boneless pork loin or tenderloin,  
cut in ½-inch (1cm) thick slices

2 tsp chopped fresh sage

1 tsp chopped fresh rosemary

salt and pepper

2 Tbsp extra-virgin olive oil

1 onion, thinly sliced

4 apples, cored and thinly sliced

2 Tbsp (30 mL) maple syrup

½ cup (125 mL) apple juice

2

3

Get more recipes at 
ourhomes.ca/mag/cookonline

1
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NO SANDING
NO STRIPPING

NO PRIMING

heritage lighting
salvage furniture
linens and rugs
hardware
jewelry
clothing

OPEN 362 

DAYS A YEAR

FOLLOW US ON

FACEBOOK!

CANADIAN RETAILER
OF THE YEAR!

- CANADIAN GIFT ASSOCIATION

BUSINESS OF THE YEAR! - HASTINGS COUNTY HOTie AWARDS

1184 Kashagawigamog Lake Rd, MINDEN

Vintage Goods s Shabby Chic
Antiques & Country Home Decor

705.935.0166
butternut.mercantile@gmail.com
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Our Spring

Paint
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As the owners of nearly half of all small 
businesses in Canada, women are creating 
tens of thousands of great jobs and new 
business ventures every year. OUR HOMES 
asked a few enterprising women in our 
communities what got them started.

ENTERPRISING 
WOMEN

PHOTOGRAPHY CHARLENE PECK, 
MIKE MURPHY &  WALTER FRANCZYK

Continued on page 54

DR. NATALIE EVES DVM, BSc. PT  
Owner, Cottage Country Animal Clinic
While growing up, Natalie Eves was always bringing home cats from the 
barn, taking horseback riding lessons and embracing whatever dogs her 
dad rescued from the OSPCA. 

Ultimately, that love for animals led her to become a Doctor of 
Veterinary Medicine. She graduated in 2003 and gained experience in 
small animal medicine, emergency care and clinical practice. By 2006, she 
was ready to return to her hometown of Parry Sound to open her own 
business, Cottage Country Animal Clinic. Associate Dr. Jennifer Garner 
joined the clinic’s all-female staff three years ago.

Most gratifying for Dr. Eves is a challenging case with a positive 
outcome. “When there’s a reunion of family and pet, that’s really moving,” 
she says. And she still finds puppies and kittens irresistibly fun.

Last spring, the clinic began offering mobile veterinary service. “We’ve 
even done a couple of boat-access-only trips this past summer, so that’s 
been helpful for people who are down the bay,” she says. “There is no 
additional cost to seniors in the town of Parry Sound. We are able to offer 
the majority of veterinary services available at the clinic in the comfort of 
your home or cottage.”

SHELLEY WALLACE
Owner, Fireplace & Leisure Centre
Shelley Wallace is in her element overseeing the showroom, office and 
day-to-day business operation of the Fireplace & Leisure Centre. Working 
with people in the hearth industry is one of her greatest pleasures. “Excuse 
the pun, but it really is a warm group of people,” she says. “Most care 
about each other. They are very open with business practices and helping 
each other.”

Assisting homeowners, cottagers and contractors with their fireplace 
design is another aspect Shelley enjoys. “It’s fun, a creative outlet, and helps 
our customers,” she says. “It’s a lot easier for them to come to one place and 
be able to get everything they want.” Husband and business co-owner, Jay 
excels in the operation’s fieldwork. As the hands-on side of this business 
team, he ensures fireplace designs become a reality.

“It’s a lot easier to be a woman in business now than 14 years ago,” 
Shelley says. “Attitudes have changed with the times, but we’ve got a 
long way to go.”

Your home and cottage flooring centre.

705.457.2022

25 Hops Drive, Beer Store Plaza, Haliburton
www.cordellcarpet.ca

• Browse our tile  
 showroom

•  Porcelain
 Natural Stone  
 Quartz

• Unique Kitchen
 & Bathroom tiles

• Heated Floor  
 Systems

• Authorized  
 Schluter System  
 Dealer

• Helpful
 Professional  
 Advice

. Propane - Oil - Electric 

. Furnaces, Boilers, Hot Water Heaters, Fireplaces 

. Heat Pumps & Air Conditioners

. Floor Warming Systems

. Geothermal Systems

. Duct Design & Installations

. Residential & Commercial

. Free On-site Estimates

. 24 Hour Emergency Service

Serving The Haliburton Highlands Since 1982

Humidifiers • Air Cleaners 
HRV’s • Wifi Thermostats

Upgrades For Your System!

Fireplace Showroom:

Scott Neilson at: 705.457.2375
or Toll Free: 1.866.457.2375 www.walkershvac.com

Head Office &
81 Mallard Road, Haliburton
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CARA VALIQUETTE
Lawyer, Falls Law Group

What inspired you to pursue a legal career? I was inspired by a Springer 
Spaniel named Maddy. My first contact with a lawyer was when I purchased 
a home in Toronto 12 years ago. I met him and his dog who went to work 
with him every day and also attended at banks to complete transactions and 
collect biscuits from the tellers. I thought, “This guy seems to be happy, and 
he gets to bring his dog to work, I should look into this.”

What do you enjoy most about your work? I enjoy running a small 
business first and foremost, and meeting people and getting to hear about 
what is going on in their lives that has led them to me.

How do you help homeowners and home buyers? My job is to protect 
the purchaser’s interests during the transaction and post-purchase. My firm 
is a general practice and real estate clients are often going through changes in 
their lives that intersect numerous areas of law. I can help them tie together a 
strategy for dealing with a lot of complexity.  OH

SHEILA MCCRANK
Assistant Manager, Kawartha Credit Union

What inspired you to get into this business? Twenty-four years ago, a 
part-time job at a financial institution was the last place I thought I’d be. 
As my life was shaped by the paths I chose, I found myself offering financial 
services full time. I quickly learned that I was great at customer service and 
loved helping people achieve their dreams by building financial relationships.

What do you enjoy most about your work? I love meeting people and 
sharing the Kawartha Credit Union experience. It’s rewarding to be able to 
fulfill a need for customers buying a home, vacation property, vacant land and 
even new construction mortgages.

How do you help homeowners and home buyers? By taking the time to 
understand every person’s financial situation, offering honest, clear financial 
advice and walking them through the process.

KIMBERLEY DEWAR
The Soulful Organizer

What inspired you to become a professional organizer? When my 
parents became unwell, it was my responsibility to declutter and organize 
their home, along with downsizing them from a large home to a smaller 
dwelling. I did this three times during their senior years. I found this to be 
a very satisfying exercise. I found I enjoyed organizing and thought that I 
could turn my love of organizing into a business. 

What do you enjoy about your work? Often when I see a client they are 
very stressed about the clutter they have accumulated in their homes. They 
have become unbalanced in their life. When I work with the client and the 
job is completed the client is happy and there is a sense of relief.

How do you help homeowners? I support and assist clients to declutter 
and organize their homes. I initially will go into their homes and do an 
assessment of their needs. Once that is completed a plan is put into place. 
The client and I work toward completing the plan of organizing.

A Division of

general contractor

Algonquin Projects

Specializing in Custom Designed and Built Homes & Cottages

R. Vaughan Services

1-888-842-3769   •   www.algonquinprojects.com

705.389.9879
carlburke@hotmail.ca
burke-stonework.ca

Landscaping, Excavations, Site Work,
Septic Design & Installation,

Rock Retaining Walls, Flagstone Patios,
Natural Stone Walkways + Stairways

www.CedarLaineRestoration.com

RESTORING BEAUTY & VALUE
TO HOMES SINCE 1988

705.644.4619

LIKE US ON
FACEBOOK

ISLAND ACCESS

EXTERIOR RESTORATION

Log Homes, Wood Siding, 

Decks, Fences,

Cob/Glass Blasting, Painting, 

Staining, Pressure Washing

INTERIOR TRANSFORMATION

Sanding & Refinishing Floors,

Refurbishing Kitchen Cabinets,

Drwyall Repair & Painting,

Design & Custom Finishes

BEFORE AFTER
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A MISCELLANY OF THE NEW,  
NEAT, UNIQUE, AND FABULOUS IN 

MUSKOKA AND THE SURROUNDING AREA

A MISCELLANY OF THE NEW,  
NEAT, UNIQUE, AND FABULOUS IN 

MUSKOKA AND THE SURROUNDING AREA
>> SOURCE IT >> SOURCE IT

T&C CONSTRUCTION WELDING LTD. 
T&C Construction Welding Ltd. has been in the contracting business 

for over 12 years. We are a company that can take on any project, large 
or small. Projects that are a challenge are no problem! We service a 
wide range of clientele including residential, commercial, industrial and 

government contracts.
Our specialty is in marine 

contracting. This includes pile 
driving; micro piles; helical 
piles; barging; sheet piling; 

shoring; shoreline stabilization and dredging. We have a variety of methods 
for installing piles to accommodate almost any situation. 

Some of the recent and upcoming projects we are involved in: several 
docks; boat ports and boathouses in Muskoka; pile foundation build 
for a cottage on Bigwin Island; relocation of a boathouse and a dock 
replacement.

 Our team at T&C prides itself on customer satisfaction that goes above 
and beyond our customers’ expectations.
Please contact us for your next project.
705.689.3101
info@tcconstructionwelding.com 
www.tcconstructionwelding.com  
(Please see ad on page 47)

HARRIS FURNITURE & ANTIQUES
Our family has been living and supporting ourselves and others in 

the Parry Sound area for about 125 years. Harris Furniture & Antiques 
opened 33 years ago and has 
been changing and adapting to 
consumer needs and demands 
from day one. Our offering of 
this beautiful Ontario made 
rough sawn wormy maple 
bedroom suite featured here is a 
testament to that. Gone for now 

is the demand for more sophisticated looking pieces from oak and walnut. 
The beauty of the mineral colourization and other perceived blemishes 
of the wormy maple grade were once considered defects and the lumber 
used primarily for industrial applications. This is just one of many options 
for home, cottage and condo furnishings that we offer. Other styles of 
bedroom suites, tables, chairs in a host of sizes and colours, as well as sofas 
and mattresses from Canadian manufacturers are always on display. We 
also restore/repurpose and create unique items.
17 Parry Sound Drive, Parry Sound
www.harrisfurniture.ca • 866.746.5100
(Please see ad on page 11) 

CORDELL CARPET 
Whether it is a new colour for the front door, heated ceramic tiles, 

a major flooring renovation, new window treatments, or finishing your 
dream home on one of the beautiful lakes of Haliburton County, a 
successful experience awaits you at Cordell Carpet. 

Centrally located just west of Haliburton Village on Hwy 21, Cordell 
Carpet’s modern and inspiring showroom offers the latest displays and 

trends. The Cordell team 
benefits from attending 
corporate training courses 
a t  H u n t e r  D o u g l a s , 

Benjamin Moore Paints, and Schluter Tile Systems and is ready to serve 
you.

Cordell Carpet offers in-home flooring and window consultations at no 
cost. Attention to detail, competitive pricing and top-notch installations 

Our finished project truly allows the customer to expand their living 
space outdoors. Our commitment to keeping our clients’ properties 
looking the best includes landscape maintenance. Skilled and confident 
maintenance teams provide complete service, giving our clients comfort 
in knowing their landscape will look its best year after year. Rockscape 
Design has many long-standing client relationships and truly values the 
loyalty and trust our customers have given us over our years in business!  

We look forward to many more projects throughout Muskoka, 
Haliburton and on Georgian Bay – we are excited about and open to any 
challenge presented to us!  
Visit us at: www.rockscapedesign.ca or call: 705.645.3162
(Please see ad on page 25)

FIREPLACE KING
Fireplace King is a family-based business serving Muskoka and  

surrounding area for over 35 years.
We offer quality installation and exceptional service of all your 

heating and cooling needs. 
We welcome you to visit our spectacular “must see” showroom 

located in Huntsville. With over 100 fireplace displays, in traditional 
Muskoka settings, we are sure you will find 
the perfect one to suit your style. Many of 
our displays are working fireplace models 
so you can view the flame as you would in 
your cottage or home. 

Fireplace King carries a full line of Gas, 
Wood Burning and Outdoor Fireplaces.  
Gas & Wood Stoves, Inserts, Furnaces, Air 

Conditioners, Barbeques, Outdoor Furniture as well as Gas and Wood 
Firepits.

We can take your HVAC and/or Hearth project from the planning 
stages to installation and full service. Our installation crews are 
fully licensed for gas and propane, WETT certified for wood burning 
installations and licensed for sheet metal mechanics. Whatever your 
needs, we have you covered.

We offer fireplaces from many different manufacturers so we will be 
sure to find one to suit everyone’s needs. We would be happy to work 
with you to find the perfect heating and cooling solutions for your home, 
cottage, business and lifestyle.
Please visit us at 3 Cairns Drive, Huntsville • 705.789.8067 
www.fireplaceking.com
(Please see ad on page 15)

WATER’S EDGE LANDSCAPING: Award Winning Landscape 
Company Meets the ‘New Economy’ Head-on

Water’s Edge Landscaping is proving that “Innovative, Connected and 
Green” is an effective way of conducting business in an uncertain economy. 
Consumers from all walks of life have been hard hit with economic woe, 
both here and abroad. Given this reality, this team delivers peace of mind to 

clients – their sales are soaring 
to record levels. 

T h e  W a t e r ’ s  E d g e 
Team includes horticulture 
g r a d u a t e s ,  C e r t i f i e d 

Landscape Professionals, Horticultural Technician Apprentices, and 
several who are pursuing certifications in design and technical specialties. 
Their website, watersedgelandscaping.com is a great testimony to their 
exceptional quality and innovative culture. It features an online portfolio 
and a ‘cottage profile’ portal which allows an exchange of ideas, photos, 
proposals, invoices, ‘chats’ and payments. 

By improving our systems, leveraging technology and developing an 
effective management team, we have created a professional, engaged 

are all part of the package. Seasonal residents will be pleasantly 
surprised to discover friendly, knowledgeable, and convenient 
service available locally. 

Established in 1976 and still operated by the Sales family, 
Cordell’s is located in the Beer Store Plaza or find them at 
cordellcarpet.ca. Check for extended store hours in the summer 
months on the website, Facebook or Houzz.
705.457.2022 • 25 Hops Drive, Haliburton  
(Please see ads on pages 14 & 53)

PORCH TO PIER
Porch to Pier offers an array 

of interior and exterior products 
to enhance your home or cottage. 
Some of our recent projects 
included a sunroom addition 
for Colin and Justin, as seen on 
the Cottage Life Network, Cabin 
Pressure. Colin and Justin were 
familiar with Sunspace WeatherMaster windows, and realized it 
was the perfect system for their three-season room. They also 
chose our faux stone product from GenStone. We installed this 
along the knee wall. GenStone has a vast selection of styles 
and colours with Colin and Justin selecting Kenai. Sunspace 
WeatherMaster windows are a unique system equipped with 
a full fiberglass screen on the exterior, with ViewFlex memory 
vinyl vents on the interior, all held together in a maintenance-
free extruded aluminum frame. There are 7 different colours to 
choose from – Colin and Justin selected black.  

Porch to Pier continues to expand our lineup of products, 
to include all of the industry’s best. Drop by our store and see 
our wide selection of building products. Perhaps new windows, 
doors, screen room, docks, decks, railings or a new roof, are on 
your project list. There are also many displays to choose from. 
We can help!
705.746.8333 • www.porchtopier.com
(Please see ad on page 27)

ROCKSCAPE DESIGN 
Rockscape Design is a design-build landscape business and has 

been serving Muskoka, Parry Sound, Haliburton and beyond for over 
20 years. We specialize in creating unique and functional outdoor 
living spaces for your cottage 
or home. From concept through 
to creation, our professional 
designers and knowledgeable 
installation crews are confident 
in providing expert workmanship 
with unmatched attention to 
detail. Rockscape Design is about 
quality in product and service.   

The team behind our landscapes take pride in every project 
we work on – passion for the industry and specialized leaders 
set Rockscape Design apart. Design: Initially meet and consult 
with our team to create a landscape concept that fits your needs 
while ensuring it also blends seamlessly with surrounding natural 
elements. Our two-tiered installation approach begins with 
Hardscape: winding staircases, fire pits, flagstone patios and 
walkways built by our crews from granite, which is locally sourced. 
This is followed by the addition of Softscape: the installation of 
native plants and trees, natural mulch and all the small touches 
provided that soften and give the new landscape instant maturity.

culture. Guided by their core values: Principled, Recognized, Innovative, 
Dependable, Engaged, this team is focused on improving relationships with 
clients, suppliers and local trades. They are living their vision ‘to continue 
to be known for their talent to enhance and manage fabulous landscapes, 
one property at a time.’ 

With 25 Provincial Awards of Excellence to their credit for the quality 
of their work, this strategy is obviously working. 
705.762.1110 or visit www.watersedgelandscaping.com 
(Please see ad on page 61)

PORTICO TIMBER FRAMES 
One morning in July 2014 the little village of Dorset was woken by the 

hustle of many workmen and a large crane as they assembled to erect a 
spectacular timber frame pavilion on 
the old public school property. It was 
a community project that Portico was 
invited to manage together with other 
local tradespeople. 

Funding came from both the public 
and private sectors, much of it from 
local cottagers and residents. Portico designed the building to provide 
sheltered outdoor space for concerts, craft shows and picnics. 

The 40’ x 40’ roof structure, supported by stout posts resting precisely 
on 16 tapered concrete bases, provides a fabulous overhead display of 
heavy pine timbers connected artistically using centuries-old joinery 
techniques. You can see traditional mortice and tenon joinery, wedged 
through tenons, and most notably, scarf joints in the massive 10’ x 16’ 
timbers that support the rafters. 

A 2014 loonie was embedded into a scarf joint to date the structure for 
future generations. See the raising of this magnificent structure on our 
website by going to the News menu and selecting Pavilion.

Visit the pavilion on the main street of Dorset, and our office on  
Hwy 35 near the intersection with Harvey Ave.
705.766.9783 • www.porticotimberframes.com 
(Please see ad on page 41)

LINWOOD CUSTOM HOMES 
Linwood Custom Homes is a leading custom home package provider 

celebrating 47 years of excellence. The Canadian Home Builders’ 
Association (CHBA) recently awarded Linwood the prestigious title of 
“Winner” in the 1,500-2,200 sq. ft. home category for Linwood’s new Antler 
Trail model, and “Top 5 Finalist” for both its Sebright and Loon Lake models 
in two other sq. ft. categories. These new 
outstanding home models can be ordered as 
new home building packages from Linwood. 

The CHBA held its SAM (Sales and 
Marketing) Awards in Halifax, NS to celebrate 
national excellence. Craig McFarlane, 
Linwood VP of Retail Sales, accepted the 
Winner Award from Bard Golighty, Outgoing 
President of the CHBA. “Being awarded a 
Winner, then Top Five Finalist in two other categories, is an incredible 
thrill,” said Craig. This brings the company’s total to 20 CHBA National 
SAM Honours since 2008.

Linwood continues to expand its operations to help customers 
efficiently design and build the home, cottage or cabin of their dreams. 
Linwood has designed, created and shipped more than 7,500 home 
packages to 30 different countries. Linwood sales offices and dealerships 
can be found throughout the Muskokas and across Ontario.
To find the location closest to you, call 1.888.546.9663 or visit 
www.linwoodhomes.com. 
(Please see ad on page 43)
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73 Bowes Street, Parry Sound
705.746.6461
parrysoundsmiles@hotmail.com
parrysoundsmiles.com

Home & Garden Accents 
Handcrafted Pine

Gifts For All Occasions
Unusual Artisan Pieces
from across Canada

3 Manitoba St., Bracebridge
705-645-2810

www.cornercabinet.ca

featuring works by Canadian Artists inspired by the Haliburton Highlands

705.457.9687
94 Maple Avenue, Haliburton • www.theEthelCurryGallery.com

705.457.9355
13523 Hwy #118 W.,
Haliburton

Call Us for Your Free Consultation

Trouble With Stairs?
Not Any Longer!  

highlandsmedicalsupplies.com

705 746-9686

BUILDING ON YOUR IDEASBUILDING ON YOUR IDEAS

1541 Fox Point Rd., Dwight ON | (705) 787-6694 | info@lakesidelandscaping.ca

lakesidelandscaping.ca

NATURAL
BEAUTY

Working with Muskoka’s 
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MARKETPLACE
To order a listing in Marketplace, contact: DON BUTLER  416.529.0538 or 877.870.8313, don@ourhomesmagazine.com 

or  MIKE MURPHY 705.774.9000 or 877.870.8313, mike@ourhomesmagazine.com OUR HOMES attracts the area’s finest businesses to advertise in our pages, and utilize our unparalleled distribution and coffee-table appeal to 
market their products and services. We’re making it easier for you, our readers, to become educated as you plan your home- and real estate-related 
purchasing decisions. View these business ads online at www.ourhomesmagazine.com/muskoka

The listings below are organized alphabetically by industry.

APPLIANCES
BROWN’S APPLIANCES Page 35

ARBORIST/TREE SERVICE
BARTLETT TREE EXPERTS Page 41

ARCHITECTS/ARCHITECTURAL DESIGN
FAD Page 15
JS CUSTOM BUILDERS Page 68

ART GALLERIES/STUDIOS
ETHEL CURRY GALLERY Page 51, 58

BUILDERS & NEW HOME 
DEVELOPMENT
ALGONQUIN PROJECTS Page 55
ATTAINABLE SOLUTIONS INC Page 2
DISCOVERY DREAM HOMES Page 4
EVERGREEN HOME & COTTAGE Page 14
FRENCH’S FINE HOMES Page 7
JOHN BACHER CONSTRUCTION Page 32
JS CUSTOM BUILDERS Page 68
LINWOOD Page 43, 57
PORTICO TIMBER FRAMES INC Page 41, 57
ROSE POINT CONTRACTING Page 19
T&C CONSTRUCTION/WELDING LTD 
 Page 47, 56
TAMARACK NORTH Page 11
TRUE NORTH LOG HOMES Page 13

BUILDING/LANDSCAPE SUPPLIES
MUSKOKA ROCK COMPANY LTD Page 27
ROCKSCAPE DESIGN Page 25, 56
RONA Page 17

DENTISTRY
PARRY SOUND FAMILY DENTISTRY Page 58

DOCKS/FENCES/DECKS
PORCH TO PIER Page 27, 56

ELEVATORS & LIFT SYSTEMS
HIGHLANDS MEDICAL SUPPLIES Page 58

EXCAVATING/SITE PREP/SEPTIC
BURKE STONEWORK & EXCAVATING Page 55
HALL CONSTRUCTION Page 47
ROYWELL Page 58

FINE WOODWORKING/CUSTOM 
FURNITURE/CARPENTRY
COTTAGE HILL FURNITURE & 
 CABINETS Page 65

FIREPLACES & STOVES
FIREPLACE & LEISURE CENTRE Page 33
FIREPLACE KING Page 15, 57

FLOORING, STAIRS & TRIM/ 
MOULDINGS
BARRIE TRIM & MOULDINGS Page 33

CEDAR LAINE RESTORATION Page 55
CORDELL CARPET Page 14, 53, 56

FOOD & DRINK/RESTAURANTS/ 
CATERING/DELI
THE RIDGE AT MANITOU Page 43

FURNITURE/HOME DÉCOR/ 
INTERIOR DESIGN/GIFTS
BUTTERNUT MERCANTILE 
 & COFFEE PARLOUR Page 51
HARRIS FINE FURNITURE Page 11,56
HILLTOP INTERIORS Page 25
HUCKLEBERRY’S Page 6
LIMBERLOST LTD. Page 35
MATTRESSES OF MUSKOKA Page 47
RONA Page 17
SASSY DIGS Page 51
SIMPLY COTTAGE Page 53
THE CORNER CABINET Page 58
THE OLD TIN SHED Page 51
URBAN RUSTIC LIVING/THE LIGHT HOUSE 
 Page 5

GARAGE DOORS
ABC DOORS Page 63

GIFTS/SOUVENIRS/CLOTHING
BUTTERNUT MERCANTILE 
 & COFFEE PARLOUR Page 51

GOLF COURSES

THE RIDGE AT MANITOU Page 43

HEATING & COOLING
FIREPLACE & LEISURE CENTRE Page 33
FIREPLACE KING Page 15,57
WALKERS HEATING & COOLING SYSTEMS 
 Page 53

HOME IMPROVEMENT & 
WOODWORKING
MARSHALL BLACK CUSTOM  
 CARPENTRY Page 8
MORGAN CONSTRUCTION Page 58
RONA Page 17
ROSE POINT CONTRACTING Page 19

HOT TUBS/POOLS/SPAS 
ROTO SPA HOT TUBS Page 32

INSURANCE 
PARRY SOUND INSURANCE Page 9

KITCHEN AND BATH
CHERVIN KITCHEN & BATH Page 29
COTTAGE HILL FURNITURE & 
 CABINETS Page 65
NORTHERN LIVING KITCHEN & BATH  
 Page 3

LANDSCAPING, LAWN & GARDEN
ATTAINABLE SOLUTIONS INC Page 2
HALL CONSTRUCTION Page 47
JOHN BACHER CONSTRUCTION Page 32
LAKESIDE LANDSCAPING Page 58, 67
RONA Page 17
ROYWELL Page 58
WATER’S EDGE LANDSCAPING Page 57, 61

LIGHTING 
HILLTOP INTERIORS Page 25
URBAN RUSTIC LIVING/THE LIGHT HOUSE 
 Page 5

MARINA 
GROVES MARINE Page 63

MEDICAL SUPPLIES 
HIGHLANDS MEDICAL SUPPLIES Page 58

OUTDOOR ADVENTURE
ARROWHEAD CAMP Page 34

OUTDOOR FURNITURE
HILLTOP INTERIORS Page 25

PAINTING & DECORATING
RONA Page 17

PEST CONTROL/EXTERMINATION 
ENVIRONMENTAL PEST CONTROL Page 58

PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL
BAY AREA ELECTRICAL Page 43

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
ORR’S PROPERTY MANAGEMENT Page 6

SPECIAL EVENTS
BOBBY ORR HALL OF FAME Page 46

SUNROOMS
PORCH TO PIER Page 27, 56
QUINN’S SUNROOMS Page 19

VETERINARY
COTTAGE COUNTRY ANIMAL CLINIC  
 Page 12 

WINDOW FASHIONS
HILLTOP INTERIORS Page 25
WINDOW QUILT Page 41

WINDOWS & DOORS
BARRIE TRIM & MOULDINGS Page 33
QUINN’S SUNROOMS Page 19
ROSS WINDOWS & DOORS Page 8

WOOD RESTORATION
CEDAR LAINE RESTORATION Page 55

OUR HOMES is committed to ensuring the businesses above appear under the correct headings. To make a correction, or to have your business 
listed under more than one heading, please email mike@ourhomesmagazine.com or don@ourhomesmagazine.com. To have your business listed in our 
Home Resource Directory, call us to advertise at 1.877.870.8313.

directory
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I says. “It’s just good information so you can do 
financial planning.”

Before choosing a home inspector, 
homeowners and buyers should check the 
websites of the Canadian Association of Home 
and Property Inspectors (cahpi.ca) or the 
Ontario Association of Home Inspectors (oahi.
com). Their published standards of practice 
define what you can expect from a home 
inspector. Just as importantly, these standards 
state what inspectors don’t do. For example, 
inspectors are not required to determine the 
advisability of purchasing any property. Nor 
are they required to determine the remaining 
life of any system or component. They’re 
not required to move suspended ceiling 
tiles, furniture or debris or to determine the 
strength, adequacy, effectiveness, or efficiency 
of any system or component or the causes of 
any condition or deficiency. Both sites list 
nearly 80 exclusions.

The Canadian and Ontario home 
inspectors’ associations can help homeowners 
and buyers find trained and qualified 
inspectors.  OH

It’s one reason many people turn to home 
inspectors to help them decide whether to 
purchase a home, when to repair it or spruce 
it up for sale.

“Inspections help home buyers make 
an informed decision,” says Blaine Swan, 
a registered home inspector and owner of 
Home Probe Canada. 

“Buyers are usually inundated with details 
about colour choices, how their furniture 
fits and the home location,” he says. “A home 
inspection is the nitty-gritty details. An 
inspector looks at the multitude of systems 
that all come together to make the home – the 
roof, structure, heating system, plumbing 
system, electrical, etc.,” says Swan.

“It is a large financial investment they’re 
about to make and it provides them with 
a number of answers, but primarily, is 
the home safe, is the home habitable, are 
there significant costs needed to make it 
safe and habitable,” says Swan, who’s been 
inspecting homes since 2002 and is president 
of the Canadian Association of Home and 
Property Inspectors. 

Home inspectors don’t prescribe repairs 
or estimate the cost of renovations, but their 
findings can help prospective buyers choose 
whether to renegotiate the sale or accept 
the home as is and deal with repairs later, 
Swan explains. “Sometimes, the information 
provided is walk-away information. There’s 
just too much, and it’s a deal breaker. It 
happens all the time.”

While most older homes often need some 
work and are carefully scrutinized, newly-
built homes are also worth a professional 
look. The quality of building materials 
and contractors can vary widely in new 
construction. “You’ve got the low end and 
you’ve got the high end,” Swan says. “Not 
everybody is at the high end. That’s why we 

STORY WALTER FRANCZYK

INSPECTIONS MAKE GOOD DEALS
ANDbetter homes
Buying, selling or maintaining a home are all a lot 
easier with professional help. 

inspect. The problem with new homes is 
that sometimes it’s not readily evident what 
the problems are.”

Pre-sale home inspections performed for 
homeowners can help prepare them for selling 
their home and give them time to ensure the 
house is ready for sale. “This allows the seller 
to be proactive,” Swan says. “In other words, if 
it needs a new furnace, or it needs a new roof 
or something like that, the homeowner can go 
out and gather the pricing and information, 
or even get the jobs done, prior to putting the 
home on the market,” he says.

Inspections can also assist home 
maintenance, especially for those people 
with limited mobility, knowledge or skills in 
home improvement.

“Not everybody can crawl on the roof,” 
Swan says. “A lot of people are older and can’t 
get up there and look at the roof. Even if they 
could look they may not be able to interpret 
what they see. A home inspector would.” 
Inspectors are knowledgeable about the life 
expectancy of different materials, products 
and systems and can advise homeowners 
accordingly. “It’s better than laying awake at 
night, worrying about what’s over your head, 
or what’s happening in the basement,” he 

Look for a home inspector who:

• provides written inspection reports

• will give you references

• has experience with the type of home 
you’re considering (e.g. condos, 
heritage-era homes, cottages)

• has an accreditation that shows training 
and experience

• will provide a written contract

When hiring a home inspector make 
sure to:

• get quotes from more than one 
inspector

• check references

• ask about their training and experience

• ask to see a copy of the inspection 
report they use

• ask if they choose to have insurance

The Ontario government urges homeowners and buyers to do some research to find a 
reliable and knowledgeable home inspector. Here are some of its tips:

Five questions to ask a home inspector: 
ourhomes.ca/mag/inspectoronline

Real Estate_Home Inspections copy.indd   2 2015-02-27   6:23 PM

705.762.1110     www.watersedgelandscaping.com

Specialists in grounds management
and creating natural cottage plantings.

Making mother nature proud since 1991!

Water’s Edge
LANDSCAPING INC.

W

WATERSEDGESP15.indd   1 2015-04-10   4:48 PM
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LLiving a decluttered life in a 
streamlined, simplified house sounds 
easy. Why is it so difficult? 

It is generally true that “outer order contributes to inner calm,” as 
Gretchen Rubin writes in her bestselling book The Happiness Project. 
Massive decluttering is likely to leave you feeling lighter. Your first step 
should be getting rid of things, and then there will be less to organize. 

Choose experiences over material goods. Get familiar with your 
stuff and your spending habits. Experientialists are not against 
spending, not even against stuff, but they are against having too much 
of the wrong stuff. Making sure your possessions play a healthy role 
in your life and knowing exactly what you own leads to the following 
question: Do my things give me experiences and make me happy, or are 
they creating debt, stress and unhappiness? 

One way of finding out what you need is to put everything you are 
unsure about in a box or garbage bag. Over the next month, take out 
items as you need them. By the end of the month, you will know what 
you don’t use because it will still be in the box. Your next step is doing 
it for six months. 

Start anywhere – do any small thing to train the brain that change 
is coming. Once you are in the mindset to declutter, the following steps 
will help you get started: 

One of the easiest methods to subscribe to is the 

four-box method: 

• Decide which room you are starting on and line up boxes in the 
following categories: keep, sell, charity, trash. Place each item 
from every room into one of the four categories. Some rooms 
will take hours, and others will take days. But the technique and 
principles remain the same.

• Consider each item individually. Be ruthless and if you can’t be, 
make sure someone is helping you that can question everything 

you decide to keep. Whatever is in the keep pile, look at 
it a second time.

• Pick up one item at a time and make an instant decision – when 
was the last time you used this? If you haven’t used it in a few 
months (six months at the longest), get rid of it, excluding 
seasonal clothes, of course.

Deal With Each Box

• Keep Pile: if you decide to keep it, organize it before you put it 
away, keeping similar items together. You might have scattered 
notebooks and stationary – keep it all together in a nice-looking 
container in the office area of your home. 

• Sell pile: List it immediately on Kijiji or Craigslist and keep it 
separate from the remaining items to sort so you aren’t tempted 
to keep it. List it for a reasonable price with a photo, description 
and measurements so it sells quickly. 

• Charity Pile: Donate as much as possible. Most charities are 
willing to pick up large pieces, otherwise load up the car and 
deliver as soon as you can to keep things moving. If you hold 
onto an item too long, there might be a temptation to keep it. 

• Trash Pile: Papers often fall into this category. For anything you 
can use for tax purposes, the general rule of thumb in Canada is 
to save pertinent financial records for seven years. 

Henry David Thoreau, everyone’s favourite 
19th-century hut-dwelling minimalist 
expressed the sense that owning 
things constitutes a spiritual 
burden. He advocated simplicity; 
not throwing out so much 
as not acquiring them in the 
first place.  OH

THE LUXURY OF LESS
STORY MELODY WREN | ILLUSTRATION SHEILA BRITTON

“Have nothing in your home that 
you do not know to be useful or 
believe to be beautiful.” 

 – William Morris
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Barge Service

Septic Beds

Landscaping

Dredging

Rock Work

Garbage Bin Delivery

Island Clean-Up

Salvage

Towing

Freighting

Tug Service

Serving
Parry Sound &
Georgian Bay

District
over 30 years

705-342-1228 (main)

705-746-3122 (cell)

craig@grovesmarine.com

small island barging
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MARSALA
PANTONE’S COLOUR OF THE YEAR

ARROW SHOWER 
CURTAIN: CB2

THREE-PIECE 
AMIGOS VASE 
SET: CB2

DIALLO SMALL 
CHANDELIER: 
Arteriors

APACHE RED 
PAINT COLOUR: 
Benjamin Moore

KRAVET SMART 
UPHOLSTERY 
FABRIC: Kravet

BOLD STRIPE RED 2.5 X 7-FEET RUNNER: 

Crate & Barrel

KRAVET COUTURE 
TUMBLEWEED FIRESIDE 
TASSEL FRINGE: Kravet

KRAVET COUTURE 
FENG SHUI PIPING 
CINNABAR: Kravet

SUNFIRE TABLE LAMP:  
Currey & Company

NISHINO VOTIVE 
CANDLE HOLDER:  
Glassybaby

30-INCH CLASSIC GAS RANGE: 
Heartland Appliances

ERRAI 
WALLPAPER: 
Trove

30-INCH 
CLASSIC 
GAS RANGE: 
Heartland 
Appliances

Colour_of_the_Year.indd   2 2015-02-27   9:45 AM

Continued on page 66
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4025 Loop Rd., Harcourt  165 Highland St., Haliburton
705.448.9610 705.457.2277

c o t t a g e h i l l . c a

Creative Solutions
for Your Home or Cottage

cottagehill@sympatico.ca
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PROFESSIONAL 
PEPPER MILL:  
Trudeau Corp.STAND MIXER: KitchenAid

FISCHER CONSOLE TABLE: Currey & Company

10-FOOT 
AUTOTILT 
UMBRELLA: 
D.O.T. Furniture

K-TRIBE OUTDOOR 
LIGHT BY PHILIPPE 
STARCK: Dedon

CORAL APPLIQUE 
PILLOW COVER 
WITH BEADS: 
Williams-Sonoma 
Home

VERANDA COLLECTION: 
Crosley Furniture

STAUB CAST IRON 
TEAPOT: Zwilling J.A. 
Henckels

MARIN RED DINNERWARE 
COLLECTION: Crate & Barrel

See more online at ourhomes.ca/mag/marsalaonline
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1541 Fox Point Rd., Dwight ON
(705) 787-6694 | info@lakesidelandscaping.ca

lakesidelandscaping.ca

INSPIRED by a love for the outdoors, natural lakefront settings and 
cottage living Bruce Campbell began Lakeside Landscaping 

over two decades ago. Today, throughout Lake of Bays and the Muskoka area Bruce 
and his talented team continue transforming clients’ outdoor living spaces. Each project 
is a refl ection of our passion, planning, experience and dedication.

We share in our client’s pride of seeing their landscape vision realized! 
If you’re looking for the best choice for your property, contact us today for 
a complimentary consultation.

NATURAL
BEAUTY

Working with Muskoka’s 
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